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Abstract. Epidermolysis bullosa acquisita (EBA) is a subepidermal
autoimmune blistering disease of the skin. Manual u- and n-serrated
patterns analysis in direct immunoﬂuorescence (DIF) images is used in
medical practice to diﬀerentiate EBA from other forms of pemphigoid.
The manual analysis of serration patterns in DIF images is very challeng-
ing, mainly due to noise and lack of training of the immunoﬂuorescence
(IF) microscopists. There are no automatic techniques to distinguish
these two types of serration patterns. We propose an algorithm for the
automatic recognition of such a disease. We ﬁrst locate a region where
u- and n-serrated patterns are typically found. Then, we apply a bank of
B-COSFIRE ﬁlters to the identiﬁed region of interest in the DIF image
in order to detect ridge contours. This is followed by the construction of
a normalized histogram of orientations. Finally, we classify an image by
using the nearest neighbors algorithm that compares its normalized his-
togram of orientations with all the images in the dataset. The best results
that we achieve on the UMCG publicly available data set is 84.6% correct
classiﬁcation, which is comparable to the results of medical experts.
Keywords: Serration patterns analysis · Direct immunoﬂuorescence
image · COSFIRE ﬁlter · Ridge detection · Skin disease
1 Introduction
Epidermolysis bullosa acquisita (EBA) is a subepidermal autoimmune blister-
ing disease of the skin which shares similar clinical features with other types of
pemphigoid [14]. To diﬀerentiate EBA from these other types, serration pattern
analysis in direct immunoﬂuorescence (DIF) images is used by clinical experts
[4,10,11,13]. Such analysis concerns two types of serrated patterns, named u- and
n-serrated patterns. Fig. 1(a-b) show examples of u-serrated and n-serrated pat-
tern images. These two types of patterns are typically located along the boundary
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between the green and dark regions, which aremarked by red dashed lines in Fig. 1.
We refer to this boundary as the region of interest. Fig. 1c shows an example of a
u-serrated pattern, characteristic are the ﬁnger-like shapes pointing upwards. The
presence of such a pattern is an indication for EBA. Fig. 1d shows an n-serrated
pattern that contains undulating n-shapes. Such patterns are found in other types
of pemphigoid. The manual analysis of serration patterns in DIF images is very
challenging, mainly due to noise and lack of training of the immunoﬂuorescence
(IF) microscopists [6,10]. So far there are no automatic techniques to distinguish
between these two types of serration patterns.
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Fig. 1. Example of (a) a u-serrated and (b) an n-serrated pattern image. The areas
marked by the red dashed lines indicate the regions of interest. (c-d) Enlargement of
the enframed u- and n-serrated patterns in (a-b), respectively.
We propose an automatic method to recognize u- and n-serrated patterns.
We apply a bank of B -COSFIRE ﬁlters [3], based on the existing COSFIRE
approach [2], to the automatically identiﬁed regions of interest in DIF images
in order to detect ridges and determine their orientations. Every image is then
represented by a normalized histogram of orientations. We classify a test image
by comparing its normalized histogram of orientations with those of the training
images using a nearest neighbor approach.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we explain the
proposed method. We report experiments in Section 3. Section 4 contains a
discussion about certain aspects of the proposed method and we draw conclusions
in Section 5.
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2 Proposed Method
2.1 Overview
Here we explain the main idea of the proposed method and subsequently we
provide a detailed description of each step. First, we identify the region of interest
in a DIF image, which is the wavy green boundary. For this region, we enhance
the contrast and detect the ridges by applying B -COSFIRE ﬁlters [3] selective for
six orientations (in intervals of 30 degrees). Finally, we compare the normalized
histogram of orientations of a given test image to those of the training images
and assign a label according to the nearest neighbors rule.
(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e) (f)
(g) (h)
Zooming in the speciﬁed rectangular regions
Fig. 2. Step-by-step illustration of the segmentation and enhancement of the region
of interest. (a) Original RGB DIF image (of size 1392 × 1040 pixels) and (b) its green
channel. (c) Result of the application of a morphological closing by a disk-shaped
structuring element (with radius of 30 pixels) to the green channel. (d) Result of
broadening the boundary obtained in (c) by means of a morphological dilation by a
disk-shaped structuring element (with radius of 30 pixels). (e) The product of the green
channel image and the mask. (f) Contrast-limited adaptive histogram equalization
(CLAHE) of the result image. (g-h) Enlargement of the respective enframed regions.
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2.2 Segmentation of the Region of Interest
Fig. 2 illustrates the main steps of the segmentation and enhancement of the
region of interest. Fig. 2a shows a RGB direct immunoﬂuorescence image. We
ﬁrst perform morphological closing by a disk-shaped structuring element (radius
of 30 pixels) to the green channel of the DIF image (Fig. 2b), the result of which
is shown in Fig. 2c. If there are more than one connected components, we only
consider the one with the largest area. Subsequently, we apply the Canny edge
detector1 [5] to delineate the region boundaries. As shown in Fig. 1 some images
are characterized by one boundary between the green region and the background.
Others are, however, characterized by two boundaries, Fig. 3. We only consider
the upper-most2 boundary in the image. Then, we obtain the region of interest
by dilating the extracted boundary by a disk-shaped structuring element with a
radius of 30 pixels, Fig. 2d. We use the resulting mask to extract the correspond-
ing part of the green channel of the original image (Fig. 2e). Finally, we apply
contrast-limited adaptive histogram equalization (CLAHE) to the segmented
image (Fig. 2e) in order to improve the local contrast, Fig. 2f.
(a) (b) (c) (d)
Fig. 3. (a) An example of a DIF image. (b) The largest connected component selected
from the results of the morphological closing operation to the green channel of (a).
(c) Two boundaries delineated by Canny edge detector from the image in (b). (d) The
dilation result of the upper-most boundary.
2.3 B-COSFIRE Filters
A B -COSFIRE ﬁlter3 [3] is a ridge detector, which is based on the COSFIRE
approach [2] and the CORF computational model [1]. Its response is achieved
by computing the geometric mean of a group of linearly aligned responses of a
Diﬀerence-of-Gaussians (DoG) ﬁlter.
We denote by rσ,l,θ(x, y) the response of a B -COSFIRE ﬁlter to a given input
image at location (x, y). Such a ﬁlter has three parameters: standard deviation
σ of the outer Gaussian function in the involved DoG ﬁlter4, radius l and ori-
entation θ. The radius l is the farthest distance from the center of the ﬁlter
1 We use the following parameters: standard deviation of
√
2, high threshold of 0.02
and low threshold of 0.01.
2 We choose the upper-most boundary by comparing the mean of the y-coordinates
of the two boundaries
3 Matlab scripts: http://www.mathworks.com/matlabcentral/ﬁleexchange/49172
4 The standard deviation of the inner Gaussian function is 0.5σ
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
l
2σ
θ
Fig. 4. (a) Structure of a B-COSFIRE ﬁlter selective for vertical ridges (orientation
preference θ = 30). Its area of support has a radius l of 4 pixels and it takes as input
ﬁve responses from a center-on DoG ﬁlter with σ = 1.2. For illustration clarity the
diameter of the outer Gaussian functions here is 2σ pixels. The aﬀerent inputs are
equally spaced in intervals of 2 pixels. The cross marker indicates the central position
of the ﬁlter support and the concentric circles represent the area of support of the DoG
function at the considered locations. (b) An input image and (c) the corresponding
B-COSFIRE response map. (d) Superposition of the responses of a bank of B-
COSFIRE ﬁlters selective for six diﬀerent orientations: θ ∈ {0, π/6, . . . , 5π/6}.
at which DoG responses are considered as input to a B -COSFIRE ﬁlter in a
speciﬁc position, Fig. 4a. The original B -COSFIRE ﬁlters use a blurring func-
tion to allow for some tolerance with respect to the preferred position of DoG
responses. Given the small size of the ridges in DIF images it was not necessary
to blur5 the DoG responses for this application. The responses of a B -COSFIRE
ﬁlter are thresholded at a given fraction t (0 ≤ t≤1) of the maximum response
of rσ,l,θ(x, y) across all the combinations of values (σ, l, θ) and all the positions
(x, y) in the image. For this application, we use a ﬁxed threshold of 0.001. We
comment on the choice of the values of σ and l in Sections 3 and 4. For further
technical details we refer to [1–3,7–9] and to an online implementation6.
Fig. 4a shows the structure of a B -COSFIRE ﬁlter with a standard deviation
σ = 1.2, radius l = 4 and orientation θ = 30. The cross marker indicates the
center of the area of support of the B-COSFIRE ﬁlter. As an illustration we
5 We set σ0 = 0 and α = 0 in the B-COSFIRE implementation.
6 http://matlabserver.cs.rug.nl
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apply this ﬁlter to the input image shown in Fig. 4b, which is cropped from
Fig. 2f. The thresholded ﬁlter response map is shown in Fig. 4c. Fig. 4d shows the
superposition of thresholded responses of a bank of B -COSFIRE ﬁlters selective
for six diﬀerent orientations.
2.4 Histogram of Orientations
Here, we explain how we form a feature vector from the responses of a bank of
B -COSFIRE ﬁlters.
For each segmented and enhanced DIF image, we apply a bank of
B -COSFIRE ﬁlters that are selective for six orientations: θ ∈ (0, π/6, . . . , 5π/6).
This results in six response maps. Next, we create an orientation map by tak-
ing at each location the orientation of the B -COSFIRE ﬁlter that exhibits the
maximum response. Finally, we construct the L1-normalized histogram of the
resulting orientation map within the segmented region and use it as the feature
vector of a given DIF image. Fig. 5(a-c) and Fig. 5(d-f) show normalized his-
tograms of the orientation maps of three u-serrated patterns and three n-serrated
patterns, respectively. It is interesting to observe that the u-serrated patterns
result in valley-like shape histograms and the n-serrated patterns in a hill-like
shape histograms.
(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e) (f)
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Fig. 5. Normalized histograms of orientation maps of (a-c) the three u-serrated patterns
and (d-f) the three n-serrated patterns in Fig. 6, respectively
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3 Evaluation
3.1 Data Set
We use a data set from an image-based online test [12] provided by the Uni-
versity Medical Center Groningen (UMCG). It comprises 26 DIF images from
diﬀerent pemphigoid patients, 11 of which contain u-serrated patterns and the
rest contain n-serrated patterns. All images are taken with magniﬁcations of
×40 and ×63. We only consider the ones with ×40 magniﬁcation as they are the
most commonly used in hospitals. Fig. 6(a-f) show six examples of gray scale
DIF images which are described by the histograms in Fig. 5(a-f).
3.2 Experiments
We apply the methods proposed in Section 2 to the 26 DIF images and compute
for every DIF image a normalized histogram of orientations. For the evalua-
tion of the proposed method, we use the nearest neighbor algorithm to classify
each image as u-serration or n-serration pattern by comparing its normalized
histogram of orientations with the ones of the remaining 25 DIF images in the
dataset. Considering that a B -COSFIRE ﬁlter uses parameters σ and l, we run
various experiments by systematically changing the values of the parameters σ
(σ ∈ {0.5, 1, . . . , 5} and l (l ∈ {2, 4, 6}. Fig. 7 shows the experimental results
with the highest correct classiﬁcation rate being 84.6% (22 out of 26), which we
achieve by using leave-one-out cross-validation. We achieve this result with two
pairs of parameters, σ = 1.5, l = 2 and σ = 2.5, l = 4, which are indicated by
the large star and circle markers in Fig. 7, respectively.
(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e) (f)
Fig. 6. The green channels of (a-c) three u-serrated and (d-f) three n-serrated patterns.
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Fig. 7. Results achieved on the UMCG data set with diﬀerent values of σ ∈
{0.5, 1, . . . , 5} and l ∈ {2, 4, 6} of the involved B-COSFIRE ﬁlters. The large star
and circle indicate the highest classiﬁcation rate we achieve.
4 Discussion
The classiﬁcation rate of 84.6% which we achieve is comparable to the results
obtained by trained medical experts in an online test [10]. In that test, there
were three categories of experts with a priori knowledge on the subject; namely
dermatology residents at the UMCG, dermatologists and pathologists who had
participated in the annual Dutch blistering course in Groningen during 2005-
2012, and international experts in blistering diseases. They were ﬁrst asked to
diagnose 13 DIF images. Then, they were given more information on the sub-
ject by means of an online instruction video7 about n- and u-serrated patterns,
and ﬁnally they were asked to diagnose the remaining 13 images. The perfor-
mance achieved by these three groups of participants improved with training
[10]. UMCG experts reached a performance of 82.1%, the participants from the
blistering course achieved 72.8% and the international experts achieved 83.4%.
The average recognition rate for all participants was 78.6%.
In future work, we aim to develop an algorithm that localizes the n- and u-
serrated patterns in a DIF image, which is also useful to aide the medical experts
in the diagnosis.
5 Conclusions
We propose an approach for the automatic classiﬁcation of u- and n-serrated
patterns in DIF images to distinguish EBA from other forms of pemphigoid.
It is the ﬁrst one that addresses the challenging problem of detecting EBA in
DIF images. The algorithm that we propose can be considered as a computer
aided diagnosis tool that may assist experts in the decision making process. We
achieve a recognition rate of 84.6% on the UMCG public data set of 26 images,
which is comparable to the performance of medical experts.
7 Online training: http://www.nversusu.umcg.nl
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